
This is a story that I posted on a different forum and I got a number of responses that were 
the “but-for-the-Grace-of-God-there-go-I” or “if-you-don’t-learn-from-other’s-mistakes-you-
will-learn-from-your-own” views. There were also some of the “Hell-that-ain’t-nothin’” variety 
which secretly pleased me greatly. So, for the general good of those who embrace the 
challenge of Looping I will... well, WE will relate a particularly painful incident that put “more-
than-a-scratch” on JADIP. 

I say WE because though the incident involved both of us, I was not the principal actor, but in 
this case, rather played a supporting role. Since the incident was so traumatic, I waited until 
sufficient time had passed for the lead actor to mentally process it all so that she can think 
and speak of it now comfortably with the more-gentle lens of passed (and past) events. 
During that interim, She Who Much Be Obeyed, made, with a certain amount of resignation, 
the difficult and disagreeable mental adjustment to the idea that in spite of decades of 
intelligent, rational, and cogent behavior, she actually did a real-life, stupid thing. But it is far 
enough in the past now and for the edification of others, I have now been given permission to 
relate the events near the end of a beautiful cruising day on 15 October 2020 from a start in 
Dymer Creek, Virginia to a berth at a friend’s private dock on the Corrotoman River, also in 
Virginia.  

(Steve point of view): We’d had a very good day on Chesapeake Bay down past the lower 
portions of the Northern Neck of Virginia. The weather was clear with few clouds, visibility 
from horizon to horizon, light south winds, small waves and temperatures in the mid-70s; all-
in-all, a perfect day for cruising. When we reached the mouth of the Rappahannock River, 
we made the wide turn around Windmill Point Light and headed west towards the bridge. I’d 
been piloting for several hours while Carol worked on paperwork and relaxed. It was a good 
day for it. As we passed the 6R daymark I asked Carol if she would take the helm so I could 
go below and take a shower so I would be less odoriferously objectionable when we met our 
friends in a couple of hours. She took over the Conn with the boat moving at 8 mph, the 
autopilot set on heading hold with the line well inside of the 8R daymark, visible 3 miles in 
the distance. I went below. 

(Carol point of view): The going was fairly smooth. The wind was south, across our beam, 
but was light and the width of the Rappahannock at that point didn’t have much fetch so it 
was not uncomfortable. It did make us drift a bit right (to the red side) but not remarkably so. 
With everything so NORMAL, I checked CNN news site on my cell phone for the latest 
stories. As I read, I looked up every now and then to check our progress and look out for 
traffic and any errant crab pots. In my penultimate view I saw our heading had apparent 
clearance around the daymark that was several hundred yards away at that point. The next 
look up found the daymark 20 feet in front of the boat right on the port bow. I made a panic 
starboard turn, stabbing off the autopilot but the boat still hit hard on the port side near the 
forward porthole – the master stateroom, just in front of the shower… 

(Steve point of view): There I was, finishing up in a nice relaxing shower, rinsing off the last 
soap suds when suddenly there was a tremendous BANG/GRIIIIND and the 
wall slammed against me. If I wasn't so surprised, it would have hurt a lot. After fighting my 
way through the shower curtain, I ran up to the salon, dripping wet and naked to see what 
the hell happened. I energetically remarked, “Dash it all, Old Girl! What, pray tell, could that 
tremendous noise and violent course change have possibly been? My word! It surprised me 
so that I just had to come up here and discover for myself what such a remarkable event it 
could be on this absolutely fine day.” 



(The previous quote is paraphrased to expurgate the expletive-laden language and to 
preserve the image that I am a calm and rational person in times of crises. Though in times 
of stress I usually invoke my very large vocabulary of incredibly foul expletives, in this 
particular case the situation was so stressful that my thinking was a bit clouded and I fell 
back on the more mundane and common four-letter variety… but I made up for it in number.) 

(Narrative) 8R daymark is an 18" diameter steel post with a ladder on the inside (off-channel 
side) and a platform at the top that supports the signs and (at the time) an abandoned 
Osprey nest. As near as we can figure, we hit the bottom of the ladder carving a 12” long 
deep gouge starting at the chine and then slammed the post, crunching the angle of the 
chine at the collision point. The impact must have tilted the boat because the aluminum grab 
rail was also bent inward. Fortunately, as hard as it was, it was a glancing blow with Carol’s 
last-second turn lessening the potential damage. The port side deck was also littered with 
Osprey nest debris. 

(Steve POV) Arriving in the salon cursing like a... um, sailor, I quickly scanned around I saw 
the daymark close but receding behind us on the wrong side, a cell phone laying on the helm 
chair, and Carol making the short reply, “That was me.” 

I have known Carol for 38+ years. She is smart, self-possessed, confident, and incredibly 
well educated. She solidly holds up her side of the numerous disagreements we’ve had over 
the years even winning some (most). In short, I’ve never seen her shy from anything. But she 
looked absolutely sheepish. I’ve never seen her sheepish. I don’t know who was more 
shocked – her from the crash, or me seeing her shocked and scared. I shut up. She had 
pulled back the throttles after impact so we took an assessment of our position and noted we 
needed to get out of the shoal area and into the channel again. She took the appropriate 
measures and I went back below to dry off, get dressed, replace the shower curtain on its 
rings and get mentally composed. 

After coming back up I took a look at the damage from the foredeck. On first assessment, 
eight feet of rubrail was dragging in the water, there was a 12” long deep gouge about a foot 
above the water starting at the chine, and the grab rail was bent inward about 4”. Nothing 
looked imperative. I pulled up the dragging rub rail and tied it to a stanchion. Then I went 
inside and pulled everything out of the port forward locker including the felt covering and 
examined the inside of the damaged area. There was no leakage or even dampness and 
there might have been some inward distortion but if it existed, it was subtle – so no problem 
there. I went back up to the helm and took over so Carol could go below and cry, scream, 
punch the walls, tear up pillows, chew on anchor chain (the chain locker is right there) or 
whatever women do to let off steam. She came back about a half hour later looking drained 
but not in shock anymore. She was however still very pissed at herself. 

(Discussion) In the next few hours we discussed what had transpired, what set up the 
problem, and ways to avoid it in the future. There is much more to it but the NEW RULE is: If 
you have the Conn, no matter where you are located in the salon or flybridge, there will be 
NO cell phone use. Period. The cell phone will not even be located within reach. If your cell 
phone rings you will either ignore it entirely or hand off the Conn to someone else before you 
touch the phone. 

By long habit I do not use the “S” word with Carol. She hates it and is normally inappropriate 
if not wildly inaccurate in any context of her actions. But this time she used STUPID to 
describe her reading news articles while at the helm. We both know the serious 
consequences possible of distracted driving and they are no less hazardous when piloting a 



boat; even on a pleasant clear day with no other traffic. This incident has hammered home 
(no pun intended) that lesson and will again be reinforced when we pay for the not-
insignificant repairs. It will take time and beau-coup boat units to really get over this. 

But we will.  

Even though JADIP is my “baby”, she is just a boat… a thing. We were not injured and now 
we are much smarter. The hard way. 

If sharing this disaster story dissuades even one of you out there from trying to multitask at 
the helm with electronic devices, or even pulp novels, while piloting your craft, then it has 
done its purpose. Learning the easy way is much less traumatic and MUCH cheaper. 

Gregory 'Pappy' Boyington said, “Flying is hours and hours of boredom sprinkled with a few 
seconds of sheer terror.”  

That works with boats too. 

Safe cruising. 

Steve & Carol Churchill 

Great Harbour N37 "JADIP" 

	


